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Qrro.5'.5'eb the ;1final ,i1ar 
Capt. William G. Pooler 15 November 2007 
Capt. Joseph N. Lala 29 September 2008 
Capt.'Leo Kraszeski 23 December 2008 
Capt. R. James Thorpe 29 January 2009 
Capt. Raymond Eisenberg 16 May 2009 
Mr. Walter Cronkite 17 July 2009 

New Members elected 
Capt. Charles E. Hoffmanjr, Regular 5 February 2009 
Capt. William F, Higgins, Associate 16 March 2009 
Capt. Henry W. Mablmann, Regular 13 April 2009 
Mrs. Rosalie Walton, Associate 13 April 2009 
RADM Allen B. Worley, Honor.:;ry 20 April 2009 
Capt. Shane Murphy, Honorary 20 April 2009 
Capt. Riclwd Phillips, Honorary 20 April 2009 
Capt. Duke Adams, Regular 18 May 2009 
Capt. Ernest Fink, Regular 13 July 2009 
Capt. John Doswell, Associate 13 July 2009 

Upcoming Events 

lQ October 2009 Fourth Annual Marine Society Monomoy Race. 
The race will be held at SUNY Maritime College Campus (Fort 
Schuylocj at 1230 brs. Call the office for additional details, 

19 October 2009 Next Quarterly Meeting, Fraunces Tavern at 1230 
hrs, A representative from the. Hudson River Maritime Museu~ :will 
give a presentation. Call the office to make a reservation. . 

News Items 

Our thoughts and prayers go out to Capt. Don Sheetz whose son, 
Chris, suffered an accident in July leaving him partially paralyzed. 
For an update on Chris's condition you can visit,the website 
Chriswillwalk.com 

Congratulations go to Capt. Cynthia Robson, Secretary for the 
Standing Committee and her husband Daniel Robson on the birth of 
their son, Dylan, who arrived 28 August 2009. . 

The Marine Society of the City of New York 
17 Battery Place, Suite 714 
New York, N.Y. 10004 
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An interesting 100-yr.oJd , 
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Russia Has~
 

8 Hijackers
 
In Custody,
 
Associated Press 

MOSCOW-Russian Defense 
Minister Anatoly Serdyukov said _ 
Tuesday that eight suspected hi
jackers of the freighter Arctic 
Sea were in custody-the first of· 
ficial confinnation that the ship 
had been attacked, after weeks of . 
rumors about its disappearance.. 

The Arctic Sea had appeared 
to vanish in the Atlantic Ocean's' 
vastness for more than two 
weeks. But Russian and maritime· 
officials said Tuesday they knew" 
aU along where it had been, ana· 
had stayed mum to bring adanger- r:: 
ous hijacking to a bloodless end. ' 

ARussian naval vessel reached 
the Arctic sea Sunday near Cape 
Verde, thousands of miles ~~m. 

C't'd on PA 

'.Tanker-'s 
double hull
 
'prevented,
 
disaster'
 
II Coast Guard 
credits sturdiness 
foravertiQgsp1il 

-
By ALLAN TU,RNER . 
HOUSTON CHRONICLE 1~11/o'1 

Galveston - Coast Guard 
Cmde James Elliott' on; 
Wednesday credited the SKS' 
Satil1.;l's sturdy double-hulled'. 
constfJjctiop. with preventing : 
a major ()il,spUlMt~rthe-Nor-" 
wegian tankercoUid,ed with 
submerged debris 'late last 
week. An underwater exami
nation of the ship, which was 
carrying 41 milliol) gallons of 
crude oil,revealed·'J. -gaping 

:hole in the port side of the . 
vessel's outer hull. 

The ship was awaiting per
mission Wednesday to sail· 
to PQrtugal;'"wpere it wiH be 
placed in dry doc:k for repair.. 
The. Satilla was en route to 
an offshore lightering facility 
near G~lveston wben it struck .' 
the Ensco-74, a jackup oil rig' 
swept from its moorings off, 
the Louisiana coast by Hur· ' 
ricane Ike. ~ 

Elliott said additional 
, side-scan so~ searc~s wm ' 
• be cono\i'cted _in" ilievicin;' 
ity ofi:he a9C,ident -"j~~.. to 
make sui~ .there'.s.' !lollih1g 
else dp~lher.e;1'~, .f, - ,'I 
. The rig-~~~ tl? r.~st in 115 
feet of water 'about 65· miles 
south- of Ca1,j.es~on:~_~lliott 

C't;d 'on p,8 
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I Royal Carribbean posted a quarter1y loss. Above, the company's Majesty of the Seas docked Monday in Miami. 
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. EDITORS NOTE:	 '. 

This is your newsletter. If you have any 
news or item' w~ ,you believe might be of, 
interest.to members of The Marine Society as 
a whole, please dOn't hesitate to hand if; mail 

: it or "e-mair it to Karen Laino, Office 
Administrator. Thank you. 
J.R.S. 

MARINE SOCIETY 
OF THE 

CITY OF NEW YORK 

Officers 
Captain Timothy J. Ferrie President 
Captain Robert H. Pouch \S' Vice President 
Captain James McNamara 2nd Vice President 
Captain Thomas F. Fox Treasurer 
Captain Cynthia Robson Secretary 
Captain James T. Shirley, Esq. Attorney 
Standing Committee 
Captain Steven M. Bendo 
Captain James C. DeSimone 
Captain Robert A Fay 

· Captain Hennan E Fritzke,Jr. 
Mr. Frank Keane 
Mr. Clay Maitland 
Mr. Kurt Plank] 
Captain George C. PreviJI, P.P. 
Captain Hugh N. Stephens 
Captain Glenn Stratheam 
Captain's Quarters 

· Mr. John R. Strangfeld, Editor 
Office Administrator 

· Ms. Karen Laino 

The Marine Society of the City'of New York 
isa charitable and educational organization, 
the re~1ar membership being comprised en, 
tirely of seafarers. aU of whom must have 
been Captains or Officers of merchant vessels 
un.der the United states of AmeJic:a flag or of 
·U.S. Naval /U.S. Coast Guard Officers of the 
:rank of Commander or above. It was formed 
in Coloniafdays, formerly chartered in 1170 
·by King G,eorge ni to ."improve maritime. 
knowledge and relieve indigent and distressed 

..shipmasters, their widows' and orphans." 
•Among early members of ihe society was 
. President George Washington_ 
By and large, the Marine' SocietY of New 
Yoik has..perfonned its· "charitable service 
quietlY thr~ugb .'he years without fanfare, as; 
becomes an' organization of seafuras.· I\! 
stands 't<><hty as the watchdog of their interests 
aDd interests of American shipping as a wholeJ . 

.Be sUre and request your ne¥1 of Id...wi 
.:& ~ ~ACJ:IID' the Society in case 01, 
'.. i~ ~ ioca~. ~: . 

Resideflts and offldals of KIng Island, Australia. amved Monday on Naracoopa Beach to help nearty··200 whales. and 
a few dolphins that became stranded overnight By late Monday, 48 animals were returned to the sea alive. ~ 

strandi~haole OCCUlTed In southern ~1Ia,as whales mlgrate, but sdent!sts are u~ of why !t happens; ." . 

.ROYAL CARIBBHN 

Cruise-Ship Titan ReporLs 
A Loss, Hurt by Slump 

Royal Caribbean Cruises 
Ltd. swung to a second-quarter 
loss, hU11 by charges and lower 
revenue, and the company gave 

•	 a weak outlook for the third 
. quarter and full year. 

The second-largest cruise
ship operator by market share, 
after Carnival Corp., posted its 
second consecutive quarterly . 
loss amid a prolonged slump in . 
travel spending, as it also 
raised its expectations for the : 
HlNl virus's impact on the com
pany's full-year earnings. , 

CruiSE;-line companies have 
had to cut prices significantly 
during the recession in order 
to attract skittish consumers. 

For the quarter, the com-' 
pany posted a loss of $35.1 mil
lion, or 16 cents a share, com- . 
pored with a profit of $84.7 mil
lion., or 40 cents a share, a year 
earlier. The loss included five 
cents a share in costs related 
to the HIm vi.rus and about 11 
cents a share because of cur
rency adjustments and hedging 
ineffectiveness. 

For the year, Royal Carib
bean expects net yields-an in
dustry measure of onboard 
spending and ticket prices-to 
decline about 14%, compared 
vnth its April view of a 12% to 
13% drop. The company cut its 
full-year earnings target to 70 
cents to 80 cents a ~hare. from 
$1.35 a share. 
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Navigating the USNS COMFORT_ . "'pumping the rudder". We applied full rudder, ordered a significant 
from Capt Ed NanartoWich u.s. Naval '-eserve (Retired) us. Merchant Marine 

~- - .-". --- -_. 
(Captain Nanartowich is a Mastet Mariner with the Navy's Military 
Sealift Fleet Support Command, headquartered in Norfolk, VA A 
32-year employee wim MSC, he has commanded more than 20 
USNS ships since 1981. In 2007 and 2008, he commanded me 
COMFORT on two separate medical missions. As a reservist, he has 
taught at the Little Creek Shiphandling School on several occasions 
and at the Marine Safety Institute facilities in Norfolk.) 

Tried and true ship handling methods saved the USNS COMFORT 
(T-AH-20) on several occasions during her "Partnership for the 
Americas" deployment, 15 June-IS October 2007. The ability to 
con a ship with vigor demonstrates competence and confidence to 
those learning from your practiced moves. This is not only a matter 
of pride, its part of your dai Iy routine. 

Many time-tested resources are available to help including 
Russell S. Crenshaw's Naval Shipbuilding (Annapolis MD Naval 
Institute Press, 1974) focuses on the vi.rrues of a competent watch 
officer, emphasizes forehandedness, vigilance, judgment, experi
ence, leadership, technical knowledge, and energy. Calm reserve is 
stressed, along with the need for a ready backup plan (including 
several alternatives) when executing a maneuver. The COMFORT 
used backup plans more than once while implementing tactics that 
are well known -but rarely used. 

We called on ports that a ship of this size seldom visits. 
Hydrographic infonnation is sketchy in many of these areas and this 
was a constant concern while navigating in the littoral waters of our 
host nations. With a huge sail area, the ship has a horsepower-to
tonnage ratio of about 0.4. Compare that to a nimble combatant 
with a ratio of 12 or better. Now add the sail area of the exposed 
hull and you have a ship that is nOi very maneuverable in tight areas 
such as harbors or piers ide, and is susceptible to wind effect. 

The COMFORTs underwater hull area is very large and reacts 
significantly to tidal and wind-driven currents. Any shiphandleT 
easily recognizes the maneuvering challenges of such a sizeable and 
unwieldy craft. The fundamentals of the ship's responsiveness were 
a constant factor during our four month deployment. 

Both ofthe Military Sealift Command's hospital ships (the other 
is the MERCY, T-AH-18) are converted San Clemenle class super
tankers. To maneuver a fonner supertanker requires significant 
planning and preparation. Navigating the COMFORT through 
Belize's maze of coral atolls demonstrated that point. The channel 
leading to Belize City is part of the largest barrier reef in the world. 
My navigation team and I superimposed the channel on a radar 
relative motion plot and on an electronic chart display information 
system. Using Differential Global Positioning System, I ran a simu
lation at sea in Force 8 conditions off the Virginia coast. This gave 
me an advantage with no risk, and we wound our way into port ' 
smoothly. 

Departing Belize required innovative, yet simple techniques. We 
used the "poor man's rug": dredging the anchor. This involves 
holding your anchor at short stay and driving you ship in the 
required direction, whjle pivoting on that anchor. We needed to 
make a 180-degree t1I.rn within coral boundaries, and did so in less 
than a ship length. 

From Belize we navigated our way down to Puerto Barrios,' 
Guatemala_ Here the COMFORT went to anchor. Every evening 
like clockwork the winds increased and squall lines with 20-40 knot 
winds passed through our anchorage area To bring patients and 
passengeTSon board from small boats, we had to provide a lee for 
them. This reduced the wave action significantly. To create a lee 
we used a technique that would quickly change the heading of the 
s1Up while achie~ing little for;vard sp~ The term is aptly termed . 

ahead-bell on the main engine, and the shIPt1I.rned enough to create 
a lee by this pumping action to the rudder. 

This gave us about three minutes to drive the small boats along
side, discharge 30 passengers and gear, and clear away. We would 
use this control maneuver in many of our upcoming ports of call. It 
sounds easy enough but for a ship 900 feet in length with a 
displacement of 70,000 tons, you need to control the forces that 
may strain the chain and work against your good intent. 

The Atlantic ports of Belize and Puerto Barrios were a warm-up 
for transiting the Panama Canal. The Pacific side would tax our 

. shiphandling to the limits of risk. Corinto, Nicaragua is an open 
roadstead anchorage. We anchored 1.5 miles off land and had 
about a 3 mile run from the ship to fleet landing. The anchorage is 
open to a persistent ocean swell and occasional cross swells, and on 
the receiving end of evening squalls and passing micro';eells. For 
small boat operations, this sea state proved challenging. 

Every ten years, Corinto sees a "stonn of the decade" roll 
through and we experienced this phenomenon. Early on the 
morning of21 July 2007, visibility was nil, winds were 50 knots or 
better and the COMFORT started dragging anchor. Unfettered, a 
?hip will generally lie beam to a wind. We were dragging so easily 
and fast that we had a similar lie. The starboard anchor was down 
with six shots of chain out. The ship lay port side to the wind and 
dragged, with zero visibility and rain coming down in torrents. 

The starboard anchor was underneath the hull of the ship, 
perpendicular to the port side and dragging. Another anchored ship 
was directly in our drag path, only a half mile away. It's a rare day 
when you use two anchors in an open anchorage. In a "Mediterrane
an· Moor" you use two anchors but rarely would do so at an open 
anchorage with a diurnal tide swinging the ship. Given my 
dilemma, r dropped the port anchor. This held and stopped the ship 
from dragging. We avoided a collision with the other ship, got our 
engines up, and stayed in position for the night. 

On this deployment with this srup, I needed to anchor on two 
anchors twice. The next time w.as in anticipation of dragging in a 
gale at another port of call. continuedin the n~xl Captain's Quarters 

5000 Year Old Navigation SysteniDiscovered 
A prirn.itive, yet highly effective, navigatiop. ~ystem was used by 

: ancient man to navigate their way across England and Wales, histo
: rians claim., proving once again that ancient civilizations were far 

more sophisticated in their approach to engineering than was once 
tOOught. According to this story from the Daily Mail, the 5000 year 
old "sat nav" system used stone monuments, often erected atop high· 
hiJls, to point way to similar points, sometimes as far as 100 miles ' 

: away. This intricate network of stone monoliths, which includes 
, Stonehenge, created a system that would allow ancient travelers to 
; navigate across long distances with accuracy of within 100 meters. 
, British historian Tom Brooks used modem GPS systems to examine 

more than 1500 historical sites, and his fmdings were astounding. 
Each of the sites was connected to one another by a vast g~metric 

·grid made of isosceles triangles, in which each triangle has two . 
i sides of the same length, and pointed to the next settlement, thus 

allowing for simple and effective 
navi·ganon across the landscape. 
If Brook's assertion that the system was created over 5000 yrs ago 

· is correct the use 
ofgeometry predates that of the Greeks who were thought to have 
discovered that branch of math. He also claims that it is the 
"worlds biggest civil engineering project" as well. . 

.• Ihe implications of this theOry are veryinterestlng, and it does 
help explain what the purpose of sites such as Stonehenge were 

· used for, although their method of construction still remains a 
· mystery. This is a fascinating story of how prehistoric man may 
· have found his way across long distances. 

(by Kraig Becket" (RSS f=f) from AOL News 9/16109 
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The Comfort ",turned to Baltimore 
after a tour-month humanitarian· 
assistance operation. . 

~~ --~ s. 
SOUTH rUSNS Comfort 

AMERICAPAcrFit 
OCEAN' 

'.i 

r . 
CHIlISTlNESCHOENllERGIlW.n_SUHGRAPHIC \:: 

Beyond using advanCed techD.ology 'on board 
· the ship, the Comfort's doctors trained local 

doctors to monitor discharged patients, and in . 
turn, the local, doctors taught Ware's medical 
personn-el abou-i tFierrlocalmeclic'al conditions:" 

Comfort's crew included 71 medical profession· 
als from the partner and host nations, which 
included Antigua and Barbuda, BrazLl, Canada, 
Colombia, the Dominican Republic, El Salvador, 
France, Haiti, the Netherlands, Nicaragl!a and 
Parlarna. 

In addition, more than 270 volunteers from 
organizations such as Operation SmLle and 
Rotary Club International took part. 

The Comfort delivered more than $4 million of 
donated aid', completed 13 construction projects 
in local communities and provided care to 

· thousands ofanimals, Navy oCflcials said. 
· [t was the latest in a plaI'J1ed series of 
, hwnanitarian tours lalUlChed by the Bush ad· 

ministration as a way f.Q build support for the 
United States and its policies in foreign countries. 

By the time the Comfort docked in Canton Pier' 
, on Tuesda}\ orily 'about BOO of the original 1,000 . 
.' people were still on board. The ship had stopped 
• in Ft. Lauderdale, Fla., and in Norfolk, Va, giving
1crew the chance to leave the ship then. Also, about 
: 80 family members and no other ship riders, 

-:'"=== :boarded the Comfort in Norfolk on a "tiger
Humanitarian mission calleo3 I accomplish~" !cruise," so civilians could ride along with crew 

I Dubbed "Continuing Prom.ise," the voyage members. .
'phenomenal success' I mirrored a similar Comfort humanitarian trip in_ 1 Ryanjon Milan, a 22·year-old nursing student 

; 2007. This time, however, the ship made longer' I' whose mother worked on the Comfort as a nurse, 
BV Olivia Bobrowsky ; stops in fewer countries, a change designed to experienced the tiger cruise. After a week on 
OLIVIA.BOBROWSKY@BALTSUNCOM ; address concerns that the earlier trip didn't allow board, he left the ship and met back up with his 

,. enough time for more extensive procedures. .mother on Tuesday He wants to join the Navy 
The USNS Comfort cruised into its home port ,requiring complex postoperative recovery and after he graduates. and said his mother's naval 

of Baltimore on Tuesday, ending a four·month follow·up care. ! work has inspired his career path. 
;humanitarian health mission and reuniting Instead of spending five days at 12 countries, "She was defmitely a big influence," said Milan, 
: doctors, nurses and sailors with family and. 'Comfort worked in seven countries for 10 to 12 !part of a crowd of about 100 people who awaited 

! 

. friends. da'iS each. I' the ship's arrival. He painted a "welcome home" 
Dw'ing a tour that brought the ship to seven r Capt. James J,Wa.re, the corririiariding officer: sign for her and climbed a Dumpster for a better 

Caribbean, Central and South American nations,: ..who oversaw the Comfort's medical operations, 1 Iview as the ship slowly approached its berth. . 
the Comfort's staff treated more than 100,000' said the new schedule, along with his crew's close I. Operations officer Marc Seals called Continuo 
pa.tients, and worked with each country's I't~alth' : interaction with local doctors, led to quality I ing Promise a "much more fulfilling experience" 
mmlstry so that health care could continue after treatment. '. than the three other deployments he has been on. 
the ship's departure. "These countries weren't without medical .! Still, while Seals was at sea, he missed the birth 

Capt. Thomas J. Finger call,ed the mission a " •. capabilities, but we_off~red cliffeJ:8nt ~pacities ;ofhis daughter and his fifth wedding anniversary 
_"Phenom,,enal success,", and said It "certainly .• j for their structures," he sald. "It \,vas a true ""It's really good to have him home," said his 
~~~ed_w~.!.__~ e~..!...ed _w~'<!...~ able_ to. I partnership.". .. __ _ _. . _ _.._ Iwife, Emily, cra~!heir ne~born daughter: 

, !~mergency oper.~tionS.-·iithe 'a'phase-out of the old· style "Atmosphenc Admiolstriltion 
:"Double Hull" C't'd from P.l 'response came fogether iIJ;l.-' tankers the following year, and.U.S. Army Corps ofEngi

mediately. Thev stabilized the ,Denni.s Kelso, execu~ive " neers crews conducted side-
said its'owner, Dallas-based ves·sel. The 41 million gal10ns vice preSident of the Washlng- I sonar searches for danger-
Ensco Internatio~,·Inc., has of oil were removed without - ton, D.C.-based Ocean Con- , ous submerged debris Yin the 
been orderecl to- remov~ the endangering safety and there servan\y, said the Satilla ac-, ·'Houston .Ship Channel and. 
wreckage.. ·· ._ wasno impact to the environ- Cldent clearly demonstrates .: .Galveston areas. The searches 

menLWewere very blessed." i the value of double-hul1ed d-id not extend far into the 
Wreckage marked' . Built by a South Korean tankers." Gulf of Mexico, however. 

Meanwhile, Elliott said, :.shipyardin ·2006 and.'owiled :'This cO~,ld have been a At the Coast Guard's re
a buoy has been anchored , by SICS abo ar1dTank~r~ ?A, . senous SPII1, said Kel.so,. who quest, contractors for NOAA 

\ above the wrecked rig and : 'the' S<itilla, is ~; new··genera. was Alaska's commISSIOner also conduced sonar search- . 
the hazardous ~ite has been . tion:c!.otible:hul!¢ ~t<inker of ·1 of envlron~ental conserva- es for the missing rig off 
added to navigational charts. . the ..1--ype ~an~ted' .bY .the. : I tlon a~, the tllr,le of the Valdez Louisiana's coast, Seven days 
A Coast Guard vessel also has :UilltedState~ ai1~..~w:ope~ j spill. Because of that double of searching covered ab,out· 
been positioned at the site, , na~?P?~~e.r. '~~.as~rou~ oil .. ~1Ull that. suffered damage 0:t 95 square statute miles, b'ut 
and hourly warnings are be spills 1JtVolVl Sirlgle-hulled . ItS extenor, there was no Oil 'found no trace of the missing 
ing sent to ships operating in ... vessels..- -:" - . spil1 at aU," . . rig, said NOAA spokesman 
the area. -. ·'March·24 matIci the 20th· .. Elliott on 'Wedneg{tay David Hall. 

An underwater examina , ariniv~s¥y' of .the oil ~anK-. stopped short of positi'(ely Hall earlier had said his 
tion of the Satilla found a. er ~ EioU>n-' Valdez rimning, identifying' the object the agency had not received an 
substantial hole in the hull . agroiind"on·'a'reef inJ>riricr ; Satillai~tr}1_ckas .the Ensco official request to search in 
below the water line, where; William Sound, Alaska. AI. '74", .ut Ensco'-International the Gulf of Mexico. 
the ship's steel had peeled I most 11 million gal10ns of'i. - iep-orted;.tpe..Coas{ GUard.in- Hurricane Ike slammed 
back in the collision. crude oil were spilled inthat. formed'it..in'\t,the rig····kely into Galveston with 110 mph 

Crews completed pump • mcident, fouling more . than IW~inv(jlyeg. ...... • '.' ~ winds on Sept. 13. . ..
 
ing the ship's cargo into other 1,100 miles of coastline. . \ '.". :..:. • .'>~.' • .q
 
vessels on Tuesday. . The accident was the big-. Area l!0. search~ . I •.all~TLt?rner@chrort:c0'!1_
 

"It was a. success," Elliott '. gest oi" spill in U.S. his-. 1..-·I1f:th.e.~~4aof;... ~c.ane
 
said of the Co~st Guard's; '. tory, a!!d; Co~gr~s· ordere~ " ~8-t rh~ ~'\tipqal' O~c ~d
 

- --"'-'-.' 
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Fagot's agency oversaw' 
Ensco's effort to find the de
molished rig. Missing oil in
stallations, she said, never are
simply written off as lost. 

"They don't just stop' • 
looking," she said. "I can't 
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HURRICANE AFTERMATH
 

• By ALLAH TURNeR . 
HOUSTON CHRON'ICL& 1I/3/0'f 

W
IDER than a 

. . football field 

. . and almost 
'.' two-thirds 

.., - 'as long, 
Ensco 74 -'-- a fackup oil rig . 
positioned off the louiSiana 
coast - would seem a hard . 
thing to lose. But, knocked 
off its moorings by Hurricane 
Ike's surging tide, lost it was. 
Until, at least, it was found 
by the SKS Satilla. 

The 159,000-ton 
Norwegian tanker, carrying 
41 million gallons of crude 
oil, plowed into the rig's 
twisted wreckage about 65 

, miles south of GalveSton, 
· tearing holes in a 197~foot
longsection of its hull. No 
oil.was sPilled; none of its 
25-niembercrew was injured. 

Afferworkers Thesday 
finished pumping the ship's. 

·q:u-g.o into .other vessels, 
J!lails were being-made for 
[the Sarilla's dry-docking and 
,.reparr, said Darrell Wilson, , 
; spokesman forille ship's 
: ,owner,SKSD1;>oand Tankers 
AS;'. . '.'. 

The destiiictiOnof the 
EnSco:14,three-Other.droling 

. rigi!arulatleast 52 oil' . .. . ;.; ... -,.~-'. 

· the storm's fury as it moved 
across the Gulf of Mexico. 
Hurricane Ike slammed 
ashore at Galveston on Sept. 
13 with 110 mph winds and a 
surge that inundated the city. 

Efforts to find' the Ensco. 
74, which had been anchored 
in 230 feet of water about 90 

:~ off the Louisiana coast, , 
~ 'o;south of Lafayette, be

· ~'9.S soon as it ~as ~afe to 
~ the area, said Richard 
~nc, Dallas-based Ensco 
~national's vice president. 

· ~vestor relations. , 
~::~e Pu\.people on heli-; 
.~~~/~~nesaisk ,~~Ed. '!!e 

searched from boats wltn so
nat." But, he said, the rig, 

· which was insured for $100 
· million, could not be fOW1d. 

Caryl Fagot, spokeswoman . 
! for the New Orleans office of 
I -"the federal Mineral Manage

ment Service, said all' .de
. stroyed rigs and' platfoi~ 
.were fOW1d e-xce.P! EtlSC9 74. 

"There's nothing typiCal 
. when dealing a hurricane," 
Fagot said when asked how 
often debris from shattered 
.oilinstallations travels hun
dreds of miles. "We do know 
that Ike's damage came from 
wave energy.. There was a: 
huge storm:surg:~:' 

, recall an instal1.ce when a
 
company simply gave up;"
 

Other groups, including 
the National Oceanic and At~ 
mospheric Administration 
and the U.S. Army Corps of' 
Engineers, also engaged in 
the search for storm debris 
that might pose a risk to ship
ping along the Gulf Coast. 
Capt. Steven Barnum, direc
tor of NOAA's coastal survey. 
office, said crews searched for 
debris in an area extending 
10 miles south of Galveston. 
Corps crews assisted in the. 

i searches. 
Barnum said the searches 

turned up significant wreck
age. The dangerous items 

:'Were noted on navigation 
charts, he said. Missing rigs 
like the Etisco 74 are moreIprd'bleinat1c. '-

Barnum said NOAA and 
•low areas wnere underwate't 
11 item~ pose.a greater threat to 
,passmg ShIps. Barnum said 
hiS crews do not search the 
larger Gulf of Mexico' for de
briS unless they are provided 
with the hazards' probable 
locations. 

, "If we received. a specific . 
report ofa darlgerous wreck 
or obstruction from the com
munity or the Coast Guard, we 
certainlywotlId ~nveStigate," 

5

,Barnum said. "Othe~1se,
 
'there are tens of thOusands
 
··of square 'miles. It wou1d be.~
 
like hunting for a needle in a
 

, haystack." . . '(
 
NOAA spokesman David 

Hall said hisage!1cy did,·not, 
receive an official request to . 
search for Ensco 74. 

The oil rig's debris came. 
to rest in the approach the, 
Satilla followed to a lightet'ipg 
station, where its cargo would 
have been pumped onto other 
ships for the final trip to t~ 

Port of Houston. 
LeBlanc said hiscQ-m¢my 

told the Coast GUard about 
the lost rig. Coast ~uard 
spokesman Lt. Tim TiJ,ghflIan 
Tuesday said he was uncer

,tain what use was made of the 
information. . 

Owners ofdainaged or lost. 
. Gulf oil installations report tc 
the Coast Guard aboutpollu' I 
tion risks, he said. "We' don'l , 
go .quttofind their pr6~erty.' 



u.s. Navy's New Pirate Catcher 
This is one meim puppyll! 

In what appears to be an ideal answer to the horrible piracy prob
lem in the Indian Ocean, The U,S.S, INDEPENDENCE (LCS -2) 
a triple-hulled, weapon-laden monster built by General Dynamics 
was launched last month. It is called a "littoral combat ship" and 
can move huge weapons around faster (rumored 60 knots) than any 
other ship in the Navy. 

.Littora~ meaning close-to-shore, wh~re these trimarans ~ill ()p~r~_ 

ate, is a tailor made location for launching helicopters and armored 
vehicles, sweeping mines and ftring all manner of torpedoes, 
missiles and other weapons. 

A bargain at $208 million, the navy plans to build fifty ftve of 
these ships, a speedy and heavily armed aircraft carrier for 
helicopters. (from macavenel@live.com 21 Sept.'09) 

E.t1ropeanportspreparing for a recovery
 
ROTTERDAM 

Economic slump offers
 
~a breather for upgrading
 
and expanding facilities
 

: BY CATHERINE HORNBY 
REUTERS 

As cargo volume falls and port traffic 
slows down, Johan Blinde 'has seen a 

, struggle to cope with overloaded facilit
I ies at Rotterdam, the biggest port m 
· Europe, turn into a fight for business. 

In past years, Mr: Blinde, a shipping 
· manager, saw bottleDecks at Rotter
dam's terminals handling booming im
ports from Asia oftell, causing frustrated 
shippers to wait for days to'unload. With 
cargo volume down 13 percent so fariD 
21>09, they can easily be in and out within 
24 hours. 

Dredgers, meanwhile, are pumping 
• millions of tons of sand into the North 

Sea to reclaim land for a €3 Dillion, or 
$4.3 billion, extension designed to aVQid ' 

, the choked conditionsthepo.~hasfaced 
·in the past. ," 

"The congestio~is completely over," 
· said Mr. Blinde, tfle Rotterdam opera

tions manager for. HanjiJ:l.Shippfug; a 
South . Korean cargP. .tr~porter. 

''There is IesS burden at theql,1lly;. we 
.have fewer calls from vesse!s'Compai-ed 
to last year. Now everyQoe is fighting 

. ·"for.bu.siPess:: " __ ,'., 
The port's authority is pressing ahead 

with plans to increase its usable area by 
20 percent, and sees the trade slump in a 
slowing global economy as a temporary 
breather that gives it time to be ready 
when growth resumes. 

"The downside has an upside: We can 
now prepare ourselves fQr the.next peri· 

od of gTowth," Hans Smits, chief eiecu-. 
tive of the port, said during an interview.' 
"In the last couple of years, growth was 
so strong that we had a lot of obstacles 
handling these enormous flows' Qf 
goods.· Npw we can solve the problem 
for when the recovery is there:" 

The Rotterdam port is an engine for
 
the export-orie!1ted Dutch economy,
 
helping to keep up the flow ofbeer,daiTy
 
products and ttilip bulbs to the world 
while also serving as a.pQ!ne gateway 
to Europe for all sorts of commodities 
and finished products.. 

Its' extension·is set to add 20,000 jobs 
to the more. ihari 250,090 it already 
provide,~-direciIyiIIld indir~tly, an:d.~ 
bolster': the"'economy of the Nether
lands. .' _ '. 

. At·stake is· also the .p(lrt's share of 
trade in Europe, as riv~ similarly pre
pare for Ii pickup. -ROtterdam handled 

.about 35. ~ of ~~e through .the 
northwestern regionin 2O()8.co~ed: . 
with 16 perCent ·~t Antwerp, BeJgium, 
and 12 perce'nt at HllmbtlI'g. • 

Bulldplel;s'areT~USy'disp1buting 250 
million tons. of sana evenly ov~r the re
claimed islands of tlW MaasvJakf~i pOrt 
extension: which will require 7 million 
tons of stone and 20,000 concrete blocks 
for its construction. 

Mr. Smits says he expects it will take 
three to four y~ for cargo volume to. 
return. tp. ·the 420 million tOn level 
reac~last year, whiCh Should oo.inclde 
with the' ~ej1 dodr,ing of.the first 
ship in~e pew harbo~in ;013. ~. . 
WithiiS~,R~ hadiaced' 

criticisre-' in. the past:t:9P~ot-inY~g~ 
enough; apd -arialysts' ;S;CIid priorities.' 
were·to iIl!Provefaciljties for hanc\ling.. 
con~ Wbich'DJainly ~ manu-: 
faciutedgO<!Ps,and-toiii]proyelinkSout . 
of the port. . 

"This c1oWIlt1J!I1.Jlre~~an oe~~:.. 

c.• , Other European ports, like Le Havre 
in _France, Antwerp in Belgium and 
Hamburg and Bremerhaven in Ger
many, cotild also gain market share in 
coming years. 

"Ports· like Hamburg and Bremer
haven have advantages in their loea
tions, they have a strong base inland to
ward Germany, and a large chunk of the 
shipments that arrive into Rotterdam 
~.destinedfor~;:'Mr.Pauchet 

: said: ,- .~. -- _. . c 

The challenge for Rotterdam as it car
ries out its expansio'{l.project would be 
to find the right pace to match capacity 
to demand requirements, Mr. Davidson 
saicl. 

Container volume has fallen I5 per
cent so far this year, but not as much as 

nity for Rotter(1am' and other ports in 
Northern Europe to restructure them
selves andbecome more efficient in the 
handling -of eOntainertrade," .said the 
shipping analyst Marc Pauchet at the 
maritime consultants MSI. 

COntainers carry products ranging 
from electronics to toys, and food is also 
iTIcrea.singly tranSPo'rted this way. Rot
terdam is a popular transfer spot for 
~ps because df its deep-water docks 
and short access route from the sea to 
terminals. 

Asian ports like Shanghai, which in 
2005 assumed the title of world's biggest 
port that Rottei'dam had held since 1962, 
are gearing up quickly to. deal with 
many large container vessels. Euro

.Pean ports have some catching upto do, 
ores and scrap, with traffic down 61 per· • ,<'-n'~'ts .~,~ 'Li . . - - . 
cent as a result of low industrial demand--','" . v·~ds ~~ I~g;~ and bigger 
for steel. Mr. Smits said he expected 
that this sector could be the first to show 
signs of improvemenL 

"I hope to see the automotive indus· 
try pick up again next year so that steel 
production picks up and the throughput 
of a number of goods will recover," he 
saicl. 
~ough volume has declined in most 

other cargo, oil products including .die

. and have the capacity, in order to attend 
.to the vessels the ports rieed to invest in 
infrastructure like' cranes and 

.dredging," Mr. Pauchet said. 
Rotterdam's location, facilities and in

. vestment, aimed ~t eventually-doubling
.its~aCi~to~e~ers;~ould 
help the Dutcb'" to~ in ~, 
r~sts~c1.'J" • .s: '_ _,: .• 
;: "Its proiJ.!nity to tl}. 'maiA;'~jiing 

sel and kerosene have shown strong:routes . its access 10 t4e:~ 

growth this year; along with crude oil, Iiiarket:notjl;jS~ by r~ ~ rajl'DUt by 
they take up most of the port's storage - ,,-.-.. •." . . • " 
aipafu}r.' .. . '~~'are p~p~ .. :"p . J . 

The role of Rotterdam. home to some 
of Europe's-biggest oil refineries, as an millions of tons of Ilalld'into' .'
 
energy huh is expanding as the Dutch the North ~- to ~ land
 
.seek to diversify their supplies. Flows of to extend theR9tterdam pOrt..~
 
biofuels are rising, while the port is also ',' '-. ';'o'.~~':·. - . • .. I·.,' i 

, a site for liquefie4 natural gas ande;ar-. _ •. 
bon Capture projects. iinland waterWay connections, are 

"We have become a biofuel .hub i:g Ipretty much unrivaled in northern 
Europe, that will grow step by step," .IEurope.:""s&i1'NEi1'DaVidSO~'GireCtor 
Mr. Smits saicl. "By 2O11 the first L.N.G. for ports at D.!:l!WP'.ShiWi!ig Co~-
terminal will be operational,and we.eX- ants. " i·.··'· ...'" .....,. 
pect to also.becomea gas hub." . 



Defense Firms Call Business Solid
 
: friday, July 24, 2009 TlIE WALL s-r= JOURNAL. 

Northrop and Raytheon Expect to Weather Changes in Pentagon'sSpending Pla~ 

~ere geared to fight0g .conv~n- A new Us. Navy ship leaves Northrop Grumman's Pascagoula, Miss. shipyard for testing in December. 
tlonal forces. Instead, It IS trymg 
to better equip the military for the kinds of. weapons and ships actions that we've taken. here in cut by $2.4 billion because of the 
cOWlterinsurgency conflicts, such the Pentagon now wants to priori- the first two quarters as a big step cancellation, but that it had $7.6 
as those in Iraq and Afghanistan. tize, such as unmanned aerial vehi- forward in driving investors' con billion in new orders during the 

Northrop said second-quarter des like the Global Hawk. It is also fidence," Mr. Bush said. quarter. 
profit fell 20% as pension ex a big player in the growing busi- Northrop's order book was re Raytheon and Northrop execu
penses rose and the company's ness of cyber warlare. However, duced by $5.1 billion in the quar tives both said their technologies 
shipbuilding operations dragged the company is still struggling ter when a missile-defense pro will continue to playa frontline 
down results despite stronger with its Gulf Coast shipyards. gram called J(jnetic Energy Inter role as missile-defense priorities 
sales of unmanned aircraft and Northrop took a charge of $105 ceptor was tennlnated by U.S. De shift. 
work on other airplanes. /nillion, or 21 cents a share, in the fense Secretary Robert Gates. But Waltham, Mass.-based Ray

For the second quarter, Los An quarter because production prob~ the company also had $7.5 billion theon reported. second-quarter 
geles-based Northrop reported [ems are raising. the costs ofsome in bookings during the quarter. earnings of $489 million, or $L23 
earnings of $394 million, or $1.21 of the company's warships. In an interview, Northrop a share, up 15% from $426 million, 
a share, down from $495 million, To geta handle on the prab- Chairman and Chief Executive or 99 cents a share, last year. 
or $1.44 a share. Pension ex lems, Northrop has shuffled man- Ronald Sugar said the company is The company, which makes Pa
penses resulted in a $49-million, agement aild is stepping up qual- well positioned for the shifting triot anti missile systems, re
or 15-cents-a-share, impact on ity control of wiring and piping Pentagon priorities and the COWl ported revenue rose 4.3% to $6.13 
profits. work, Northrop President and try's strategic outlook well into billion. Raytheon also raised its fi

Revenue increased 3.8% to Chief Operating Officer Wes Bush the future. nancial guidance for the year, as 
$8.96 billion. told investors during a confer- Raytheon, also involved in the the company's military training 

The company builds many of ence call. The company sees "the~ _~ prop-~, said its backlog ""as ,busi,nes.~ ~o~tinues to g~o.~. , 

Northrop Grumman Corp. 
and Raytheon Co. on Thursday 
said their business was robust de
spite the Pentagon's effort to 
shake up defense spending by cut
ting back on some high-profile 
weapoJ1S programs. 

ExecutivQs said that though 
the U.S. Congress is still working 
t:I1rQugh the 2010 Defense Depart
ment budget, they have been able 
to escape largely WlScathed and 
will make up for any hits to their 
ord~r books with new work, par
ticularly in missile defense. The 
Pentagon is in the process of reori
enting the military away from ~ 
many of the high-tech and sophis- i 
ticated weapons and planes that ~ 

By AUGUST,COLE 

On Becoming a Sandy Hook Pilot 
By Captain John J, De Cruz 

I fLrst wanted to become a pilot years ago when I was growing 
up watching the ships come in and out of the New York harbor 
from the vantage of Liberty State Park in Jersey City where I lived. 
I became involved in the maritime industry through my father, as he 
had done from his father as well. After graduating from high 
school, I went to SUNY Maritime College at Fort Schuyler, 
graduating in 1992. From there I worked on deep-sea U.S.-flag 
vessels, first as an able bodied seaman, then quickly moving up to 

mate. 
But I never gave up my dream of becoming a Sandy Hook 

Harbor Pilot. One day while I was on vacation, my mother heard 
on her desk radio at work that the Sandy Hook Pilots were looking 
for apprentices. I quickly called for an application and interview 

: for the position. Being on a tough schedule in my regular seagoing 
job, I had to do a rush job interview for which some of the Board of 
Pilots could not be present. 

Apparently, I made a sufficiently good impression to be placed 
seventh on their "top ten" list of those potential applicants to be 

,called over the next two years. And it was almost two years later_-- ~ - - '-: 

that I received a call from the Pilot President's Secretary explaining' 
that another call for apprentices was being set up. I told her that I 
was very interested in becoming an apprentice. So, I made sure that 
I would have ample time off to undergo a thorough interviewing 

process. 
Once again I seemed to have made a sufficiently good impres

sion and was ranked third which pretty well guaranteed that I would 
make it into the program this time. In calling horne after my ship 
docked in Oakland, CA., I learned the good news---that I was next 
on the Iist to be taken in. It was also somewhat of an historic event 
for me to be the first African-American apprentice to be accepted 
by the Sandy Hook Pilots. I thought that there might be a lot of 
pressure on me,but there was none at all. I was treated fairly, just 
as I had expected. 

I spent five years as an apprentice learning the waters of New 
York Harbor and all connecting rivers and bays. I am now a Deputy 
Pilot into my second year. I have been on many jobs--- some easy. 
others quite difficult and in all kinds of weather. But there is not a 
day that goes by that I regret leaving the deep sea life to beeomea 
Sandy Hook Pilot here in the r0rts of New York and New Jersey~ 

., -7



Highjackers'~ C't'dfrom p.l 
. .., .--' 

the Algerian port where it was to 
ttave docked '-·Aug. 4, The sus
pected hijackers~tizensofEsto
hia, Latvia and RusSia-'-were ar- . 
rested without a shot beirig fired, :iE 
Russian state. l1ews agencies ~ 
quoted Mr. Serdyukov as saying. ~ 

The 15 crew members were safe. ~1:Il 
"The movements. of the MV 1~ 

Arctic Sea were iIlways known," ~ 
said the Maritime Authority in .... 
Malta, where the Russian- 0 
crewed ship' is r-egistered. Au- c::: 

.thorities.~e7d "rIOt t~ dis.close ~ .
 
:any sensItlve mformatIOn ill Or- F:
 
!der not to jeopardize the life and I
 

t
afety of the persons on board." ~
 
The ship left the Finnish port ;~
 

of Pietarsaari with a load of tim- ~
 
ber on July 21. More than a week ij()
 
later, Sweetish police said ,they ~'
 

. were investigating a report that .g
 
.	 masked men had raided the ship: ,(-0
 

and beaten the crew near the
 
Swedish island of Gotland be:
 
fore speeclliJ.g away." .
 

A 'Russian company that in

sured the vessel received a ran

som deman'd of $1.5 million on
 
Aug, 3, lnterfax news agency said.
 

The armed hijackers boarded
 
the freighter under the pretext
 
that there was a problem with
 
their inflatable craft, Mr. Ser'
 
dyukov said, according to Rus·
 
sian news agencies. They then
 
forced the crew to change course
 
and turned off the Arctic Sea's
 
navigation equipment.
 

Florid~ Smuggler in Fatal Boat Crash Is Sentenced 
A boat captain from the Dominican Republic has been sentenced to 
nearly 10 years in federal prison after pleading guilty to smuggling-ille
gal immigrants. Six people.died when the vessel ran aground near.Mi
ami on Oct. 31. Trye passengers from Brazil and the Dominican RepUblic 
said they had paid the captain, Crecencio Hernandez, $4 000 to $15000 
to be smuggl.ed into the United States, ,.-_. -' '. 
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16 Die After Being Ejected From Ships
 
GENEVA (Reuters) - Sixteen 

SOIJUilis drowned over the week
end after smugglers ferrying mi
grants from Somalia to Yemen 
forced them overboard into the 
Gull of Aden, the United Nations 
refugee agency said Tuesday. 

An additional 64 passengers 
managed to swim to shore in 
Yemen after being ejected from 
the two ships involved in the lat· 
est deadly episodes along the 
busy migration route, 

When the smugglers began to 
force people into the sea on the 
first boa!.;' "frightened passen

gers move¢ toward one side of 
the vessel, causing it to collapse," . 
Andrej Mahecic, a spokesman for 
the refugee agency. said at a' 
news briefing in Geneva 

On the second ship, Mr. Mahec
ic said that "fearing detection by 
the Yemeni authorities, the 
smugglers forced passengers to 
swim to shore." 

An estimated 36,000 Africans. 
have reached Yemen this year by 
crossing. by sea from northern 
SOmalia, according to the United 
Nations High Commissioner for 
Refugees. . 
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Pirates Holding Ship
 
Fire at U.S. Helicopter
 

Somali pirates holeting a hi
jacked ship off the coast of So
maLia fired at a U.S, Navy heli· 
copter as it made a surveil
lance flight over the vessel, the 
first such attack by pirates on 
an American military aircraft, 
the Navy said. 

The heliCOPter, which is 
based on the USS Chancellors
ville, wasn't hit and there were 
no injuries, the Navv said. 

The helicopter w'as flying 
Wednesday over a Taiwanese
flagged fishing vessel, the Win 
Far, which pirates seized along 
'Nith its 30-=-member crew in - - - 
April and were holding south of 
the Somali port town of Hobyo, 

The helicopter was about 
3,000 yards away from the ship 
when the pirates opened fire 
with "a large caliber weapon," 
the Navy said in a statement. 
The helicopter didn't return 
fire, it said. 

Associated Press 
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